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D O N N A’ S

LOVE BITES

Indulge yourself in the sweet
sensation of a freshly baked
brownie or a warm with love
cookie. Small yet satisfying
treats to share with friends
or keep just to yourself. Truly.

S T A P L E

M E N U

HEAVEN IN A BROWNIE - nothing tops the taste of a dark chocolate fudge brownie,
except maybe one made with all white chocolate. When you are in the mood for the richness
of chocolate, try one of these …
TRIPLE CHOCOLATE - three rich chocolates rolled into one decadent treat.
CHUNKIES - Dark chocolate with dried cherries and roasted cashews
WHITE CHOCOLATE - laced with unsweetened coconut
MINI BROWNIE BITES - dipped in chocolate
YOUR CHOICE BROWNIE - triple chocolate brownie with your choice of one
or two add ins: M&Ms, walnuts, cream cheese swirl or raisins.
Full tray (over 2 lbs of yummy brownies) 33.00 - 36.00

TINY TARTS - when you are in the mood for a rich and satisfying end to a meal or just a

“delicious
desserts for
all occasions”
We bake to order - cookies,
pastries, and cakes. Made
with love just for you!

little something different to share with friends, try these ...
FEATURED FILLINGS
Lemon
Cheese cake with fresh berries
Hazelnut and chocolate
Pastry cream with fruit
Apple pie
Blueberry
Pear, ginger and pecan
Seasonal centers - vary with the four seasons
Tray of 20 - 25.00

INDULGENCE COOKIES– all made in two bites size: to share with that special someone

Desserts from Donna’s Love
Bites are made with real
butter and the finest, freshest
ingredients!
Whether you are hosting a
small home party for 2 or a
large gathering, sweets are
always the best way to end a
meal. We specialize in small
yet satisfying desserts: cookies,
brownies, tarts, cupcakes,
finger cakes and sweetheart
cakes.
Specialty items are available
when requested. Prices for
large events are available on
a “by guest” basis.

or self indulgence without the guilt.
Spicy ginger cookies
Warm vanilla
Decedent chocolate, chocolate, chocolate cookies
Peanut butter chocolate chip
Shortbread
Filled or decorated sugar cookies
Chip,chip chip cookie
BAKER’S DOZEN - 18.00 SINGLE FLAVOR; MIXED PACKAGING (YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED) 18.00; SPECIAL ORDER

-

CUPCAKES - Cakes, yes Cakes - only the small version
Just the right amount of sweetness to end your dinner or to serve for birthdays, showers and
just plain fun parties. Each cake, filling and topping blend together for an unforgettable flavor
experience.
Vanilla - rich vanilla cupcake
Chocolate- what else is there to say about chocolate
Filled cupcakes- center of the cake is filled with a delicious surprise
Boston Cream
Coconut
½

DOZEN

- 18.00,

FULL DOZEN

- 35.00. Special orders may be at a small additional cost

FINGER CAKES - 2-3 bite treats: Band together 24 of these darlins’ and you have yourself
a great ¼ sheet sized cake already to serve. Chocolate and vanilla topped with corresponding
toppings and filled with sweet centers.
¼

Consultations are
recommended for large
events. Gift baskets are also
available.

OUR SURPRISE

SHEET CAKE SIZE

- 36.00

SWEETHEART CAKES - Made to order. Unique centerpieces for guest tables or as
accent points on your dessert table. Order one or multiples depending on your event.
Great Valentine’s gift. Serves 8-20 depending on size.
CALL FOR DESIGN AND PRICING

donnaslo v ebit e s@c omc ast.ne t

